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Write the numbers in words 

25704:_____Twenty five thousand seven hundred and four_______ 

67100:__________________________________________________ 

5818:___________________________________________________ 

50020:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Two thousand one hundred and eight:   

21808    1208    2108   2018 

b. Sixty thousand four hundred and sixty five: 
  

6465    60405    60565  60465 
 

c. Eight thousand five hundred 
  

80500      8005    8500    80050 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a.  100 more than 39010 = __39110_____________ 
Thirty nine thousand one hundred and ten 

 
b. 100 less than 78880 = _______________ 

 

 

c. 10 more than 89316 = _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

56421:__________________________________________________ 

97351:__________________________________________________ 

10765:___________________________________________________ 

10562:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Three thousand one hundred and eighty five:   

21885   31285   3185   30085 

b. Fifty Six thousand four hundred and one: 
  

56646    56401    65561  56041 
 

c. Twenty five thousand nine hundred and ten 
  

25910      25901    20591    20519 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a. 1 more than 36810 = _______________ 

 

 
b. 100 less than 63290 = _______________ 

 

 

c. 10 less than 9316 = _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

87320:__________________________________________________ 

40092:__________________________________________________ 

76281:___________________________________________________ 

76309:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Seventy thousand nine hundred and eighty six:   

79086    70896    70089  70986 

b. One thousand one hundred and eleven: 
  

1111    11111   10011  1011 
 

c. Twenty thousand  
  

22200      2000    20000    20100 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a.  100 more than 4310 = _______________ 
 

 

b. 100 less than 70698 = _______________ 
 

 

c. 10 less than 10467 = _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

50921:__________________________________________________ 

78945:__________________________________________________ 

98003:___________________________________________________ 

98020:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Forty four thousand one hundred:   

44010    40410    44100  44001 

b. Eleven thousand and  four: 
  

11400 11004    11040  1104 
 

c. Seven thousand five hundred and fifty seven 
  

7557     70557    70507    70057 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a.  10 less than 23812 = _______________ 
 

 

b. 100 less than 38980 = _______________ 
 

 

c. 10 more than 11116 = _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

2716:__________________________________________________ 

40168:__________________________________________________ 

55448:___________________________________________________ 

87878:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Fifteen thousand five hundred and one:   

15015    15501    15505   10551 

b. Seventy thousand four hundred and four: 
  

74044    70444    77044  70404 
 

c. Ninety nine thousand one hundred 
  

99100      90910    90100    10099 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a.  10 more than 34000 = _______________ 
 

 

b. 100 more than 7812 = _______________ 
 

 

c. 1 less than 87606 = _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

56683:__________________________________________________ 

8800:__________________________________________________ 

90777:___________________________________________________ 

69543:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Five thousand and five:   

50500    5050    5005   50005 

b. Thirty thousand three hundred and thirty: 
  

30330   30303    30033  33033 
 

c. Ten thousand and seven hundred 
  

10700      10070    1700    17000 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a.  10 less than 1276 = _______________ 
 

 

b. 100 less than 3480 = _______________ 
 

 

c. 100 more than 61396= _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

45221:__________________________________________________ 

63221:__________________________________________________ 

68856:___________________________________________________ 

59000:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Eighty seven thousand six hundred and twenty eight:   

76280    77628    87628   8717 

b. Twenty seven thousand seven hundred and twelve: 
  

71217    77127  27171  27712 
 

c. Two thousand eight hundred and twenty eight 
  

28280      2800    2828   88220 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a.  100 more than 2000 = _______________ 
 

 

b. 100 less than 230 = _______________ 
 

 

c. 1 more than 1010 = _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

47803:__________________________________________________ 

70054:__________________________________________________ 

70028:___________________________________________________ 

87020:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Eighty six thousand eight hundred and eighty six:   

86532    86886    68886   68686 

b. Ten thousand: 
  

1000    10000    100    11000 
 

c. One thousand nine hundred sixty one 
  

1961      10961    19061    10096 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a.  1 more than 4110 = _______________ 
 

 

b. 100 less than 19880 = _______________ 
 

 

c. 100 more than 8989 = _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

20935:__________________________________________________ 

89906:__________________________________________________ 

51241:___________________________________________________ 

21450:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Sixty thousand and fifty five:   

55560 60055   65500   60605 

b. Eleven thousand three hundred and three: 
  

11333    11033    11303  11300 
 

c. Sixty thousand two hundred and seventy five 
  

60275      62075  6275    67075 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

a.  10 more than 11110 = _______________ 
 

 

b. 100 less than 11180 = _______________ 
 

 

c. 100 more than 10101 = _______________ 
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Write the numbers in words 

36789:__________________________________________________ 

90227:__________________________________________________ 

67902___________________________________________________ 

70054:__________________________________________________ 

 

Circle the number which means-  

a. Thirty three thousand eight hundred and eighty nine:   

33389    30389    33890   33889 

b. Seventy eight thousand five hundred and sixty two: 
  

87652 78652    82765  78562 
 

c. Fifty six thousand seven hundred and seventy three 
  

56773   56373    65773    5637 

 

 Write the answer in numbers as well as in words. 

d.  100 more than 5510 = _______________ 
 

 
e. 10 less than 11180 = _______________ 

 

 

f. 10 more than 9086 = _______________ 
                                                                                              


